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Finding of Emergency 
Title 11, Division 5, Chapter 4 


Finding of Emergency 
 


March 10, 2020 
 
Pursuant to the requirements of Government Code section 11346.1, subdivision (a)(1), the 
Department of Justice (Department) is providing notice of proposed emergency readoption of 
regulations regarding Identification Requirements for Firearms and Ammunition Eligibility 
Checks.  
 
Submission of Comments 
 
Government Code section 11346.1, subdivision (a)(2) requires that, at least five working days 
prior to submission of the proposed emergency action to the Office of Administrative Law (OAL), 
the adopting agency provide a notice of the proposed emergency action to every person who has 
filed a request for notice of regulatory action with the agency.  
 
The text of the proposed emergency regulations and the “Finding of Emergency” are posted on the 
Department’s website at https://oag.ca.gov/firearms/regs/id-fa-ammo. 
 
The Department plans to file the emergency rulemaking package with OAL at least five working 
days from the date at the top of this notice. After submission of the proposed emergency to the 
OAL, the OAL shall allow interested persons five calendar days to submit comments on the 
proposed emergency regulations as set forth in Government Code section 11349.6.   
 
If you would like to comment on the proposed emergency regulation amendments or the Finding 
of Emergency, your comments must conform to the following: 
 


• Be in writing only; 
• Contain a notation that  the comment is for OAL consideration in connection with 


proposed emergency regulations; 
• Identify the topic of the emergency regulation, Identification Requirements for Firearms 


and Ammunition Eligibility Checks; and, 
• Be received by both the Department and the OAL within five days of the Department’s 


filing with OAL.  
 
Responding to comments is strictly at the Department’s discretion.  
 
Send comments simultaneously to: 
 
Department of Justice      Office of Administrative Law 
Bureau of Firearms       300 Capitol Mall, Suite 1250  
Attn: Kamran Ali              Sacramento, CA 95814 
P.O. Box 160487 
Sacramento, CA 95816 
 
Or  Emergencyregs@doj.ca.gov    Or staff@oal.ca.gov 
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Statement Regarding Compliance with Government Code Section 11346.1(e)  
 
As explained herein, the Department of Justice (Department) has made substantial progress and   
proceeded with diligence toward compliance with Government Code section 11346.1, subdivision 
(e). Specifically, since the emergency readoption of the initial emergency regulations, the 
Department identified changes that are reflected in the regulations that the Department intends to 
adopt by regular rulemaking (Certificate of Compliance). These changes include adjusting fee 
provisions, amending forms incorporated by reference in the regulations, improving the overall 
clarity of the regulations based on feedback from the public and stakeholders, and creating and 
incorporating several additional forms into the regulations.  
 
The Department has completed the 45-day comment period and is currently drafting the Final 
Statement of Reasons. A readoption of the emergency regulations is necessary because the 
Department will not be able to complete its review before the emergency regulations expire on 
March 31, 2020.  
 
Statement Regarding Emergency Circumstances Since the Adoption of Emergency 
Regulations 
 
The Department finds it necessary to readopt these emergency regulations because the 
circumstances demonstrating the existence of an emergency are unchanged since the initial 
adoption of the emergency regulations. 
 
Subject Matter of Proposed Regulation Amendments 


Identification Requirements for Firearms and Ammunition Purchases and Eligibility Checks. 


Regulation to Be Adopted 


Title 11, section 4045.1. 
 
Regulations to Be Amended 
 
Title 11, sections 4002, 4142, 5478. 
 
Specific Facts Demonstrating the Need for Immediate Action  
 
The Department is statutorily required to perform an eligibility check under state and federal law 
for all firearms purchases in California.  The Department is also statutorily required to perform an 
eligibility check to determine eligibility to possess a firearm or ammunition under state and federal 
law in numerous other contexts.  Eligibility checks are also required for certificates of eligibility, 
firearm ownership reports, law enforcement gun release applications, dangerous weapons 
license/permit applications, entertainment firearms permit applications, as well as for peace officer 
applicants, custodial officers, transportation officers, applicants to a basic course of training 
certified by the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training that includes the carrying 
and use of firearms, applicants for an explosives permit, and applicants for a permit to carry a 
concealed weapon.  Eligibility checks are required for ammunition sales (as of July 1, 2019).  
Federal law prohibits certain categories of non-citizens from purchasing or possessing a firearm or 
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ammunition, including any alien who is “illegally or unlawfully in the United States.”  (18 U.S.C. 
§ 922 (d)(5)(A), (g)(5)(A).) 
 
California law requires a prospective firearms purchaser to present “clear evidence of [the 
purchaser’s] identity and age.”  (Pen. Code, §§ 26815, subd. (c), 27540, subd. (c), 28215, subd. 
(a)(1).)  A valid California driver license or identification card satisfies this requirement.  (Id., 
§ 16400.)  California law also requires a prospective ammunition purchaser to provide a driver 
license or identification card.  (Pen. Code, § 30352, subd. (a)(2).)  Before recent changes in the 
law, an applicant for a California driver license or identification card had to show to the 
Department of Motor Vehicles proof of lawful presence in the United States during the application 
process.  (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 13, § 15.00.) 
 
In 2013, California passed Assembly Bill (AB) 60, the Safe and Responsible Driver’s Act, creating 
a driver license program for individuals who could not provide proof of lawful presence in the 
United States.   (Stats. 2013, Ch. 524.)  AB 60 became effective in 2015 and allows individuals to 
apply for a driver license or identification card in California regardless of their immigration status 
and without providing proof of lawful presence in the United States.  AB 60 driver licenses and 
identification cards were distinguishable from regular California driver licenses and identification 
cards, by the notation “FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY” imprinted on the front.  After the AB 60 
licenses and identification cards became available, the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, 
Firearms and Explosives (ATF) issued guidance to firearm dealers stating that because the AB 60 
driver license or identification card “is only issued to a person who cannot provide proof of lawful 
presence in the United States,” there is “reasonable cause to believe a potential transferee in 
possession of an AB [60] driver license is illegally or unlawfully in the United States and 
prohibited from receiving or possessing firearms or ammunition.  As such, you may not transfer 
firearms or ammunition to the person. . . .”  (“Open Letter to All California Federal Firearm 
Licensees,” June 30, 2016.)   
 
At the beginning of 2018, California began issuing driver licenses and identification cards in 
accordance with the federal REAL ID Act.  Passed by Congress in 2005, the REAL ID Act 
enacted the 9/11 Commission’s recommendation that federal government set standards for the 
issuance of sources of identification.  Obtaining a REAL ID version of a driver license or 
identification card is optional.  However, after October 1, 2020, California residents will need to 
have a REAL ID-compliant driver license or identification card (or another REAL ID-compliant 
identification, such as a passport), rather than a regular California driver license or identification 
card, to board a domestic flight or enter secure federal facilities.  In 2018, the Department of Motor 
Vehicles began offering two types of identification—a federal compliant REAL ID driver 
license/identification card, and a federal non-compliant California driver license/identification 
card.  The federal non-compliant California driver licenses and identification cards with the words 
“FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY” on the front are issued to both: (1) individuals applying under AB 
60; and (2) individuals who are able to submit satisfactory proof that their presence in the United 
States is authorized under federal law, but choose not to apply for a “REAL ID” driver license or 
identification card.  The AB 60 driver license/identification card is no longer distinguishable from 
a regular California driver license/identification card.  It is thus unclear whether a person with a 
federal non-compliant California driver license or identification card is eligible to purchase a 
firearm under federal law, because that person was not necessarily required to submit satisfactory 
proof of lawful presence in the United States.  Because of this change, ATF rescinded the June 30, 
2016 open letter, by removing the letter from its website. 
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At the end of 2018, California passed another law, Senate Bill (SB) 244, affecting AB 60 driver 
licenses and identification cards, which went into effect on January 1, 2019.  (Stats. 2018, Ch. 
885.)  That law prohibits AB 60 driver licenses and identification cards—those issued to persons 
who were not required to submit satisfactory proof of lawful presence in the United States—from 
being used as evidence of an individual’s citizenship or immigration status for any purpose.  (Veh. 
Code § 12801.9, subd. (l).)  Because AB 60 driver licenses and identification cards are 
indistinguishable from other federal non-compliant California driver licenses and identification 
cards issued to individuals who have provided satisfactory proof of lawful presence in the United 
States, neither form of identification may be used to determine an individual’s eligibility to 
purchase a firearm. 
 
As set forth above, there have been significant changes recently to California driver licenses and 
identification cards, as well as to California law governing their use as evidence of citizenship or 
immigration status.  These changes have affected the eligibility check process and have left 
firearm dealers and ammunition vendors, as well as law enforcement agencies, unable to rely on 
federal non-compliant licenses when determining whether a prospective purchaser or applicant is 
permitted to possess a firearm or ammunition, consistent with state and federal law.   
 
Failure to act may result in significant public harm.  The Department is concerned that firearm 
dealers and ammunition vendors may inadvertently sell firearms or ammunition to individuals who 
are not eligible under federal law because they are not lawfully present in the United States.  
 
The result is widespread confusion for firearm dealers, law enforcement agencies, and the public.  
Current regulations do not address the recent changes to California law regarding California driver 
licenses and identification cards.  Some firearm dealers have declined to sell firearms to persons 
who only have a federal non-compliant license or identification card without proof of lawful 
presence in the United States.  But the Department has no way of knowing whether all firearm 
dealers follow the same protocol.  Before the passage of SB 244, the National Rifle Association 
had advised firearm dealers to ask for additional information at their discretion if the dealer had 
“cause to believe the individual using one of these licenses may be prohibited from possessing 
firearms.”  (National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action, “California Special Alert:  
Update Regarding Use of Non-REAL IDs for Firearm Purchases,” March 22, 2018.) 
     
This confusion has had a negative financial impact on 1800 firearm dealers and their employees 
throughout the state, and will negatively impact 250 ammunition vendors (as of July 1, 2019).  
Also, firearm dealers that require additional documentation may lose business to those that do not 
require any additional documentation.  This confusion also increases the risk that firearms or 
ammunition will be inadvertently sold to persons who are not eligible to make such purchases 
under federal law.   
 
This emergency regulation is necessary to secure the eligibility check process, and to assist firearm 
dealers and ammunition vendors, as well as law enforcement agencies, to obtain sufficient 
information that will allow for an accurate determination of whether a prospective purchaser or 
applicant is permitted to possess firearms or ammunition, consistent with federal law. 
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Explanation of Failure to Adopt Nonemergency Regulations 


The change to California driver licenses and identification cards that created confusion over 
identification requirements for firearms purchases took effect on January 22, 2018.  The 
Department did not have advance notice of this change, and the issue came to the Department’s 
attention through inquiries from firearm dealers and the public in the spring of 2018.  Through the 
spring and summer of 2018, the Department was consulting with the California Department of 
Motor Vehicles and the Federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, regarding 
the changes to California driver licenses and identification cards, and their effect on eligibility 
checks.  The Department was also analyzing, preparing guidance, and drafting potential 
regulations regarding the driver license and identification card changes and their impact on the 
eligibility check process and firearms dealers’ ability to comply with their obligations under 
federal law.  


Senate Bill (SB) 244 had been introduced in the Legislature in 2017, but was substantively 
amended and ultimately passed by the Legislature on August 31, 2018.  It was signed into law by 
the Governor on September 28, 2018.  As described in the Finding of Emergency, the Department 
determined that SB 244, which was scheduled to take effect on January 1, 2019, would further 
impact the eligibility check process and firearms dealers’ and ammunition vendors’ ability to 
comply with their obligations under federal law.   


On November 20, 2018, the Department issued guidance to firearm dealers suggesting that they 
consider asking prospective purchasers with federal non-compliant driver licenses or identification 
cards for additional documentation establishing lawful presence in the United States, as well as a 
consumer alert to California residents with a federal non-compliant license or identification that a 
firearm dealer may require additional documentation for firearm purchases.   


Because the guidance issued by the Department is voluntary and not all firearm dealers follow the 
guidance, the Department has determined after six months that the guidance is not sufficient to 
address the threat of public harm resulting from changes in California law relating to California 
driver licenses and identification cards.  The Department has also determined that the additional 
procedures required to secure the eligibility check process for firearm purchases should be 
implemented for all other eligibility check processes through which the Department determines 
whether an applicant is permitted to possess a firearm or ammunition.  The Department thus 
needed to develop procedures and revise documentation for various types of eligibility checks, as 
part of this emergency rulemaking.  The Department filed these proposed emergency regulations with 
the Office of Administrative Law on June 17, 2019. 


Technical, Theoretical, and Empirical Study, Report, or Similar Document, Upon Which the 
Department Relied   


National Rifle Association Institute for Legislative Action, “California Special Alert:  Update 
Regarding Use of Non-REAL IDs for Firearm Purchases,” March 22, 2018. 
 
U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, “Open Letter 
to All California Federal Firearms Licensees,” June 30, 2016. 
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Authority and Reference Citations  
 
Authority: Sections 28060, 28100, 28155, 28215, and 28220, Penal Code.  
 
Reference: Sections 832.15, 832.16, 13511.5, 16400, 18900, 18905, 23000, 26150, 26155, 


26170, 26710,  26815, 27540, 27560, 27565, 27875, 27920, 27966, 28000, 28160, 
28215, 28220, 28250, 29182, 29500, 30105, 30370, 31000, 31005, 32650, 32655, 
32700, 32705, 32710, 32715, 33300, 33305, and 33850, Penal Code; Section 
12101, Health & Safety Code; 18 U.S.C. § 922(d) and (g 


 
Informative Digest/Policy Statement Overview 
 
Penal Code section 28060 authorizes the Department to adopt regulations to allow the seller or 
transferor of a firearm or the person loaning the firearm, and the purchaser or transferee of a 
firearm or the person being loaned the firearm, to complete a sale, loan, or transfer through a 
firearm dealer.  Penal Code section 28220 requires the Department to examine its records to 
determine if a purchaser or transferee is prohibited by state or federal law from possessing, 
receiving, owning, or purchasing a firearm.  Penal Code section 30370 requires the Department to 
approve the purchase or transfer of ammunition through a vendor to individuals who are not 
prohibited, and authorizes the Department to write regulations regarding this process.  Further, the 
United States Code, Title 18, section 922, subdivisions (d) and (g), and the Code of Federal 
Regulations, Title 27, section 478.99, subdivision (c)(5) provide that an alien illegally or 
unlawfully in the United States is prohibited from owning or possessing firearms or ammunition. 
 
The only way for the Department to fulfill its statutory obligation to determine that an individual is 
not prohibited from purchasing or possessing firearms or ammunition is through this emergency 
rulemaking.  This regulation is also imperative for firearm dealers and ammunition vendors to 
determine that an individual is not prohibited.  If this emergency regulation is not readopted, there 
will be continued uncertainty regarding firearms and ammunition sales in California for which the 
purchaser presents a federal non-compliant driver license or identification card, as well as 
continued uncertainty regarding eligibility checks involving federal non-compliant driver licenses 
and identification cards.  This uncertainty increases the risk that firearms and ammunition will fall 
into the hands of individuals who are prohibited by either state or federal law, creating an 
imminent threat to the public safety and general welfare of California residents. 
 
The Department has determined that this proposed regulation is not inconsistent or incompatible 
with existing state regulations which do not address the possibility that persons without lawful 
presence in the United States could hold a validly issued California driver license or identification 
card. In determining that the proposed regulations are not inconsistent or incompatible with 
existing state regulations, the Department performed a search of existing state regulations on this 
subject. 
 
§ 4002. Miscellaneous Report Fees. 


This section has been amended to update the revision dates of BOF forms 4542A, 4544A, 4010A, 
4100A and 961 from 07/2017 to 12/2019.  It also been amended to rename form 4542A from 
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“Firearm Ownership Record” to “Firearm Ownership Report”  in order to be consistent with other 
firearm regulations sections.  
 
§ 4045.1. Additional Documentation Requirements for Eligibility Checks. 


This section describes “eligibility checks” as background checks based on any application or 
report for which an applicant is required to submit a driver license or identification card, or the 
number of a driver license or identification card, so that the Department may determine whether 
the applicant is eligible to possess a firearm or ammunition.  California law requires eligibility 
checks in multiple contexts.  This section is necessary to capture all eligibility checks required 
under California law.  Furthermore, this section establishes guidelines regarding how copies of the 
driver licenses or identification cards and proof of lawful presence in the United States shall be 
retained by law enforcement agencies, firearm dealers, ammunition vendors, or submitted by the 
applicant. 


Subdivision (a) states the basic requirement that when submitting any application or report for 
which an applicant is required to submit a driver license or identification card, or the number from 
a driver license or identification card, a copy of the applicant’s driver license or identification card 
shall also be submitted.  This subdivision is necessary to inform applicants that a copy of the 
applicant’s driver license or identification card is required as part of the application or report.  


Subdivision (b) establishes that if the applicant presents a federal non-compliant California driver 
license or identification card with the notation “FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY” on the front, instead 
of a REAL ID, the applicant shall also submit proof of lawful presence in the United States.  In 
addition, this subdivision establishes and lists the forms of acceptable proof of lawful presence in 
the United States. This list of accepted documentation is drawn from the list the California 
Department of Motor Vehicles accepts as proof of lawful presence. (Cal. Code Regs., tit.13, § 
15.00).  This subdivision is necessary so that individuals with a federal non-compliant California 
driver license or identification card will know what additional document(s) they need to provide 
the Department when undergoing an eligibility check to purchase a firearm or ammunition.  


Subdivision (c) addresses name mismatches.  If the name on the driver license or identification 
card does not match the name on the document submitted in accordance with subdivision (b), the 
applicant must provide additional documentation as to the name change.  The acceptable types of 
documentation are listed.  This subdivision is necessary because it is common, whether due to 
marriage, divorce, or some other circumstance, that an individual’s name may not match their birth 
certificate, passport, or other document listed in subdivision (b).   


Subdivision (d) describes eligibility checks initiated by applications or reports submitted to the 
Department in a paper format and establishes how an individual shall prove lawful presence in the 
United States when using a paper form.  These forms have been updated and are incorporated by 
reference, as it would be cumbersome, unduly expensive, or otherwise impractical to publish all of 
the forms listed in their entirety in the California Code of Regulations.  This section is necessary to 
identify all the paper applications and reports that will be affected by the regulation.   


Under Penal Code section 27560, subdivision (a), the “New Resident Report of Firearm 
Ownership,” form BOF 4010A is used by individuals who are moving into California and wish to 
bring all of their California-legal firearms with them.  These individuals must report the firearm(s) 
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to the Department.  The Department has revised this form by adding language regarding the 
document(s) that should be included if the applicant has a “FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY” driver 
license or identification card and not a REAL ID.  This was necessary so an individual will know 
what document(s) to include preventing the form from being returned without processing. 


Under Penal Code section 28000, the “Firearm Ownership Report,” form BOF 4542A is used by 
individuals who wish to report firearm ownership to the Department.  The Department has revised 
this form by adding instructions that pertain to the requirements being adopted in section 4045.1. 
The Department has revised this form by adding language regarding the document(s) that should 
be included if the applicant has a “FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY” driver license or identification 
card and not a REAL ID.  This was necessary so an individual will know what document(s) to 
include preventing the form from being returned without processing. 


Under Penal Code section 27565, the “Curio or Relic Firearm Report,” form BOF 4100A, is used 
by individuals who must report their out-of-state purchase of a curio or relic firearm. The 
Department has revised this form by adding language regarding the document(s) that should be 
included if the applicant has a “FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY” driver license or identification card 
and not a REAL ID.  This was necessary so an individual will know what document(s) to include 
preventing the form from being returned without processing. 


Under Penal Code section 27966, the “Collector In-State Acquisition of Curio or Relic Long Gun 
Report,” form BOF 961 is used by individuals who must report their in-state acquisition of a curio 
or relic firearm.  The Department has revised this form by adding language regarding the 
document(s) that should be included if the applicant has a “FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY” driver 
license or identification card and not a REAL ID.  This was necessary so an individual will know 
what document(s) to include preventing the form from being returned without processing. 


Under Penal Code sections 27875 and 27920, the “Report of Operation of Law or Intra-Familial 
Transaction,” form BOF 4544A is used by individuals who must report the possession of a firearm 
by operation of law, or the transfer of a firearm to a family member (Intra-Familial transfer). The 
Department has revised this form by adding language regarding the document(s) that should be 
included if the applicant has a “FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY” driver license or identification card 
and not a REAL ID.  This was necessary so an individual will know what document(s) to include 
preventing the form from being returned without processing. 


Under various Penal Code statutes, the “Dangerous Weapons License/Permit(s) Application,” form 
BOF 030, and the “Dangerous Weapons License/Permit(s) Renewal Application,” form BOF 031, 
are used by individuals who wish to apply for or renew a dangerous weapons license or permit. 
The Department has revised these forms by adding language regarding the document(s) that should 
be included if the applicant has a “FEDERAL LIMITS APPLY” driver license or identification 
card and not a REAL ID.  This was necessary so an individual will know what document(s) to 
include preventing the form from being returned without processing. 


Subdivision (e) describes the eligibility checks initiated by applications and reports submitted 
electronically through the Department’s California Firearms Application Reporting System 
(CFARS).  This subdivision also indicates what forms to upload in CFARS to prove lawful 
presence in the United States.  This subdivision is necessary to identify the forms that may be 
submitted electronically through CFARS.    
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Subdivision (f) describes the eligibility checks initiated by applications or reports submitted 
electronically through the Department’s Dealer Record of Sale (DROS) Entry System.  This 
subdivision also indicates what documentation an individual shall provide through the DROS 
Entry System to prove lawful presence in the United States.  This subdivision is necessary to 
identify the forms that may be submitted electronically through the DROS Entry System.   


Subdivision (g) addresses eligibility checks initiated by applications or reports submitted to other 
agencies that include fingerprint data to be used by the Department in order to determine whether 
an individual is eligible to possess a firearm or ammunition under state or federal law.  This 
subdivision is necessary to inform other government agencies of what the Department has 
determined is acceptable documentation to prove lawful presence in the United States.   


§ 4142. Application Forms. 


This section has been amended to update the revision dates of BOF forms 030 and 031 from 
01/2012 to 05/2019.  
 
§ 5478. Registration of Assault Weapons Pursuant to Penal Code Section 30900(b)(1); 
Voluntary Deregistration. 


This section has been amended to update the revision dates of BOF form 4542A from 07/2017 to 
12/2019.  
 
Forms Incorporated by Reference  


The only changes being made to these forms pertain to adding instructions that correspond to the 
requirements being adopted in section 4045.1. 


Form BOF 030 (Rev. 05/2019), Dangerous Weapons License/Permit(s) Application 


Form BOF 031 (Rev. 05/2019), Dangerous Weapons License/Permit(s) Renewal Application  


Form BOF 961 (Rev. 12/2019), Collector In-State Acquisition of Curio or Relic Long Gun Report  


Form BOF 4010A (Rev. 12/2019), New Resident Report of Firearm Ownership  


Form BOF 4100A (Rev. 12/2019), Curio or Relic Firearm Report  


Form BOF 4542A (Rev. 12/2019), Firearm Ownership Report  


Form BOF 4544A (Rev. 12/2019), Report of Operation of Law or Intra-Familial Firearm 
Transaction  


Mandate on Local Agencies or School Districts 


The Department has determined the proposed emergency regulation does not impose a mandate or 
a mandate requiring reimbursement by the State pursuant to Part 7 (commencing with Section 
17500) of Division 4 of the Government Code.  It will not require local agencies or school districts 
to incur additional costs in order to comply with the proposed emergency regulations.   
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Duplication of State Statutes as Necessary to Satisfy Government Code Section 11349.1(a)(3) 


To satisfy the requirements of Government Code section 11349.1(a)(6), the text of the proposed 
regulations are non-duplicative.  
 
Other Matters Prescribed by Statute Applicable to the Agency or to Any Specific Regulation 
or Class of Regulations  


None. 


Fiscal Impacts 


The Department has assessed the potential for significant adverse impact that might result from the 
proposed emergency action and has determined: 


• There will be no non-discretionary costs or savings to local agencies 
• There will be no costs to school districts 
• There will be no costs or savings in federal funding to the State 
• There will not be any cost or savings to any state agency 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
BOF 030 (Rev 01/20121 


DEPARTMENT OF JUST CE REPEAL 
PAGE 1 ofS 


CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF FIREARMS 


Dangerous Weapons License/Permit(s) Application 


CENSE/P.ERMIT(S) DESIRED: 


O Assault Weapon/,50 BMG Rifle Permit: 
(Pen. Code,§§ 31000, 31005) 


Short-Barreled Shotgun/Rifle Permit: 
(Pen. Code, §§ 33300 , 33305) 


0 structive Device Permit: 
(Pe Code. §§ 18900. 18905) 


D Machinegun Permit: 
(Pen. Code, §§ 32650, 32655) 


D Machinegun License: 
(Pen" Code. §§ 32700 • 32715) 


Last Name 


United States Citizen: DYES 


Middle Name 


Country of Citizenship 


Date of Birth 


Social Security Number Eye Color Weight 


Telephone Number (Day) 


Mailing Address (if different) State Zip Code Telephone Number (Evening) 


only. Use additional sheets if necessary.): 


Dates of Employment 


Current Employer Business Address Telephone Number 


·ast Employer Business Name Dates of Employment 


Past rnployer Business City 


First Name Middle Name Wr Date of Birth 


City Staie"" Zip Code 







e answer the following questions. If you answer "Yes" to any of the following questions, please 


u ever been arrested, cited, or charged with an offense, including traffic violations and juvenile DY 


any physical or mental disabilities that would affect the safe handling of dangerous 


ONO 


ONO 


DYES ONO 


DYES ONO 


DYES ONO 


DYES ONO 


BUSINESS INFORMATION: 


Physical Address County 


Malling Address (if different) County 


County 


This business Is: D Individually D Partnership 


D 


This applicant Is: D Partner D Stockholder 


Years at this Location 


Staie Zip Code 


Staie Zip Code 


State Zip Code 


D Joint Venture 


D 
D D Other, specify ----- - ---- - -- -


Telephone Number (Day) 


City County 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTlCE 
BOF 030 (Rev 0112012) REPEAL PAGE2af5 


Dangerous Weapons License/Permit(s) Application 


Applicant: e 
RSONAL INFORMA tlON Continued: 


Pie 
provl a full explanation on a separate sheet. Include dates, places, agencies, dispositions, etc. 
1. Have 


arrests? 


2. Are you n a party in any lawsuit or legal action? 


3. Do you have/h 
weapons? 


djudicated by a court as being a danger to others or been committed to a 


5. Have you ever abused d 


6. Have you ever been dischar d from the armed forces under conditions other than ho 


firearms license revoked, suspended, or denied? 


8. Have you ever been associated wi a person or business having a firearms lice se? DYES ONO 







STATE OF CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BOF 030 (Rav. 0112012) REPEAL PAGE3cf5 


Dangerous Weapons License/Perrnit(s) Application 


~ ppllcant: e 
Telephone Number (Day) 


City County 


Telephone Number (Day) 


3rd Re erence Address City County State Zip Code 


No dangerous weapons license or p it shall be issued to any applicant who fails establish good cause for such 
license or permit or if issuance of the r · nse or permit would endanger the publi afety. (Cal. Code Regs., tit.11, § 
4128, subd. (b).) Applicants are required provide clear and convincing evid ce that there is a bona fide market or 
public necessity for the issuance of a dange us weapons license or permit d that the applicants can satisfy that need 
without endangering public safety. (Cal. Code egs., tit.11, § 4128, subd c).) Examples of good cause recognized by 
the California Department of Justice (DOJ) to es lish the bona fide n essity of the issuance of a dangerous weapons 
license or permit are listed in DOJ's regulations. ( r. Code Regs., ti 1, § 4128, subd. (c).) Below, please describe the 
clear and convincing evidence of the necessity.for th ·ssuance of dangerous weapons license or permit to you and 
your ability to satisfy that necessity without endangerin he pub· safety (use additional sheet(s) as necessary): 


under the laws of the State of California that the forego, 


CERlilFICATION: 
I declare under penalty of perj 
expressly authorize DOJ to rform firearms eligibility checks of all relevant state and fede databases including the 
Federal Bureau of lnvesti lion's (FBI) National Instant Criminal Background Check Systems · JCS). I also expressly 
authorize DOJ to perfo a background investigation into my suitability as a dangerous weapon· ·censelpermit holder. I 
understand that ff I fu ish any incorrect information or omit any information required on this applic ·on or required by the 
DOJ investigator, I an be denied the license/permit(s) I seek. I have read and I understand the ap ble statutes and 
regulations pert, · ing to dangerous weapons license and permits and I agree to abide by them. 


Signature Date 







NGERPRINT REQl!JIREMEN
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Dangerous Weapons License/Permit(s) Application 


,Applicant: 


irS: 
ust submit your electronic fingerprints before submitting this application to the DOJ, Bureau of Firearms (BOF 


st take a completed Request for Live Scan Service form BCII 8016 to a Live Scan station. Please refer to 
for Live Scan station location information. Have the Live Scan station submit your electro c 


fingerprint o both the DOJ and FBL You must pay the Live Scan operator a $32 DOJ fingerprint processing e, a $19 
FBI fingerpri processing fee, as well as the Live Scan operator's fee (Note: the Live Scan operator fee va · s by Live 
Scan site, and e Bureau of Firearms does not regulate or set this price), 


The Live Scan ope or will provide an Applicant Tracking Identifier (ATI) number on your copy of th equest for Live 
Scan Service form B 8016. The ATI number documents your fingerprint submissions. You mu enter your ATI 
number on the space be w. Failure to do so will result in your application being returned to yo nprocessed. 


FEES: 
The BOF's in[tial dangerous weapon license/permit fee (minus the $32 state and $ federal fingerprint fees already 
paid to obtain electronic fingerprints at n approved Live Scan station), is $321 fo he first license or permit, plus $22 for 
each additional license or permit. 


While dangerous license permit inspection fe pursuant to Penal Codes ions 18910, 31110, 32670, and 33320 do not 
apply to the initial application, please remain mi , fur inspection fees are arged with each renewal application at the 
following rates: 0 to 4 inventory, $165; 5 to 25 inve tory, $750; 26 or re inventory, $1500; out-of-state permit holders 
with no California based location, $100. 


1'PPLICATION SUBMISSION: 
A completed dangerous weapons application package con · s of this completed form, including your A Tl number 
obtained from the Live Scan operator upon your submiss· n of our fingerprint impressions; all applicable documentation 
of necessity as required by California Code of Regulati s, title 1 section 4132 (all federal, state, and local licenses as 
required, as well as all relevant reference letters and ther forms o ocumentation of necessity as applicable), and a 
check or money order remittance in the proper am nt, payable to the apartment of Justice. 


Submit your completed application package t • 


The lnlOnnatlon ~steel on this 
indicated en this application. The 
mandatoty Failure to pn,vlda 
ttla Attomey General upon 


NIA DEPARTMENT OF 
UREAU OF FIREARMS ~ D 


P .0. Box 160367 
Sacramento, CA 95816-0367 


PIUVACY NOTICE 
11 being requested by the State of California, Department of Jusllce (OOJ), Buniau of Fln1ann1, to establish grounds for the 


n1enanc:e of the lnformatiOn coHeded on 1h11 lotm Is authorized by Califorria Code or Reg.,.ations, titie 11, 118Ction 4142 AH · requested on 11111 fonn I• 
ested Information will result In the denial of lli1 appllcatlon Information pn,vlded on thil fonn may be dildOsed ta any peace offi or other penon deslgnated by 


Pursuant ,a Cl'iil Code on 1798.30 at seq • indMduals haw the right (with some exceptionsl ta acca11 rec:on:ls containing the personal Information about themselves that • . mainlalned by the 
agency. The Bunau of - rearms is the agency Offldally nltpllr'lsible for the 1y1tem Of raconll thal maintains the Information pnl\'lded on this form , For more lnlOnnation regard ttla location of YOU' 
raccrds and the cal . . es Of any persons who use the Information in those records, you may contad the oepa,tment Of Justlee. Bunau of Firearms at the above Nsted ac1cn111







BC118019 
(ong. 4Jll1, rev ~'IJll) REPEAL 


REQUEST FOR LIVE SCAN SERVICE 


A 


Dangerous Weapons License/Permit(s) 


M~ lJ.11130 Charactffl -if aselgned by OOJ, use exact tiUe assigned 


Agency Authorized lo Rece 


P.O. Box 160367 
Street Address or P.O. Box 


Sacramento CA 95816-0367 ,a,i,.,....---------- - ~-- State ZIP Code 


Applicant Information: 


Last Name 


OlherName 
(AKA or Alias) st 


Date of Birth 


Height Weight 


Sex D Male 


Eye Color 


Place of Birth (State or Country) Social Security Number 


Home 
Address Slreet Address or P .0. Box 


Your Number: NIA 
..;..;;.;;..;... ___________ ....,,.1;_ __ 


OCA Number (Agency Identifying Number) 


If re-submission, list original ATI number: 
(Must provide proof of rejection) 


Employer (Additional response for age cies specified by statute): 


N/A 


State ZIP Code 


02878 


Contact Name (mandatory for all school s 


(916) 227-2153 


(Agency BIiiing Nl.11\bet) 


(Olher ldenbftcation Numberl 


181 DOJ 181 FBI 


N/A 
Telephone Number (optional) 


Date 


DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 


PAGE 5of5 


State ZIP Code 


LSID ATI Number Amount Collected/BIiied 


ORIGINAL . Live Scan Operator SECOND COPY - Ap~lcant THIRD COPY (if needed) - Requesting Agency 







STATE OF CA1.IFORNIA 
BOF 031 (Rev. 01!20121 


DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE REPEAL 


CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF FIREARMS 


Dangerous Weapons License/Permit(s) 
Renewal Application 


PAGE1ol2 


e 
Assault Weapon/ .50 BMG Rifle, 


rmit Number. (Pen. Code, §§ 31000, 31005) 


Sha arreled Shotgun/Rifle 
D Permit mber. (Pen .. Code. §§ 33300, 33305) 


D Destructive evice Permit Number: 
(Pen. Code, §§ 1 0, 18905) 


Last Name 


United States Citizen: D YES 


Social Security Number 


Physical Address 


Mailing Address (if different) 


BUSINESS INFORMATION: 


Business Name 


Physical Address 


CERTIFICATION: 


D Machinegun Permit Number: 
(Pen. Code, §§ 32650, 32655) 


D Machinegun License Number: 
(Pen. Code, §§ 32700 • 32715) 


Middle Name 


Country of Citizenship 


Driver License Number 


Height Weight 


Telephone Number (Day) 


Staie"" Zip Code Telephone Number (Evening) 


Telephone Number 


City State Zip Code 


City State Zip Code 


I declare under penalty of erjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing true and correct. I 
expressly authorize the alifomia Department of Justice (DOJ) to perform firearms eligibility cli ks of all relevant state 
and federal databas including the Federal Bureau of Investigation's (FBI) National Instant Crim · al Background Check 
Systems (N/CS). I so expressly authorize DOJ to perform a background investigation into my sui - · ility as a dangerous 
weapons license ermit holder. I understand that if I furnish any incorrect information or omit any info - · ation required on 
this app/icatio or required by the DOJ investigator, I can be denied the licenselpermit(s) I seek. I have ad and I 
understand e applicable statutes and regulations pertaining to dangerous weapons license and permits d I agree to 


em. 


Signature Date 


abideby 







----


tory at the 


$126.00 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
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Dangerous Weapons License/Permit(s) 
. ~ . 1 -71· ' ' Renewal Application . ... ti .... 


· ... ... ·· 


rst License or Permit Renewal Fee: 


er of Additional Renewed License/Permits: 0 x$22. = 


ermit(s) Renewal Fees Subtotal (lines 1 & 2): 


4. Annual In ectlon Fee (Choose Appropriate Fee(s) for Each Licensee/Pennlttee): 


Permit/license h ders with zero to four dangerous Permit/license holders with twenty-s· or more 
weapons record . · their inventory in the last twelve dangerous weapons recorded in t ir inventory in 
months (regardless whether or not the dangerous the last twelve months (regardl s of whether or not 
weapons were in the in entory at the same time) : the dangerous weapons wer n the inventory at the 
Inspection fee $165.00 same time) : Inspection fee ,500.00 


Permit/license holders with fi to twenty-five Out-of-State permit/lie se holders with no 
dangerous weapons recorded i heir inventory in California based pe it location and no California 
the last twelve months (regardless f whether the based inventory : 1 · pection fee $100.00 
dangerous weapons were in the inv 
same time): Inspection fee $750.00 


5. Total Renewal and Inspection Fees (lines 


AP.PLICATION SUBMISSION: 


Submit your completed renewal application and check o 
the Department of Justice. 


CALIFOR 'A DEPARTMENT F JUSTICE 
BUREAU 0 FIREARMS - Danger s Weapons 


P .0. Box 160367 
Sacramento, CA 95816-036 


PRlVACV NQDCE 
requet ted by the State of California, Depar1menl of Justice (DOJI, Bureau ot Areanns, ta eslablllh · s for the r11uance of the cense or p8ffllit 


Indicated an 1h11 application. The main1: of the information collected on this l'otm Is aulhcrtzed by CalilOmla Code of Regulations, tiUe 11, lledlon 41 All Information requested an ttu form Is 
mandatory. Failure lo provide the reques d Information Will result In the denial of INI apptlcatlon. lnfonnatlon llffMded on thia l'otm may be dildo led to an ace officer or other person des"gnated by 
the Attorney General~ request 


Pursuant to Civil Code section 1 .30 el wq ., lndlvldual1 have the r1~t [with some exceptions] to access rec:onls ccntainin9 the pensonal Information about them$ s that are maintained by the 
agency. The Bureau Of Arearm I the agency ollldally responsible tot the 1y1tam of reccld1 that maintaln1 lhe lrlforTNtion provided on 1hl1 l'otm. For more lnfomla regarding the location of YDII' 
recon!I and the calegor1n of persona who use the lnlormallon In tl1osa reconll , you may contact the Deperlment of Justice, Bu'eau of Firearms at the aboYe Isled 11 . 







,!'· l!ongLGun(!) liifonnatlon (i!'oTreport:Saclitiolffll"flrearm(! ) copy and attacJ(additional applications) -


Long Gun Type: Serial~ r: / (' Rifle (' Shotgun 


Make: Model: 


~ vr: Long Gun Origin: Barrel Length: (' IN. 


(' CM. 


Color: Date Acquired (mm/dd/yyyy): Acquired From: ~ ow l Family Member (Specify Relationship): 


'JPriva Party (' Other 


Ser1a1N7 ~ 
-


Long Gun Type: 
(' Rifle (' Shotgun 


Make: Model: / Cailber: ~ Gun Origin: Barrel Length: ('IN. 


('CM . 


Color: Date Acquired (mmldd/yyyy): A cquired From: r Gun Show l ~~ ember (Specify Relationship): 


(' Private Party ('Other 


Long Gun Type: / Serial Number: 


~ ('Rine (' Shotgun 


Make; ~ el: Caliber: Long Gun Origin: 


~ 
Barrel Length: r1N. 


('CM. 


Color: Date A/ (mm/dd/yyyy): Acquired From: (' Gun Show l Family Member (Specify Re~ hip): 


(' Private Party ('Other 


/ 
"" C. De~laratlon/ '\. 


I declare under nalty of petjury under the laws of the State of Califomla that the foregoing Is true and conect. I expressly authorize the artmentof 
Justice to pe firearms eligibility checks of all relevant state and federal databases, Including the Federal Bureau of Investigation's Nation Instant 
Criminal Ba round Check System. I also understand that if I currently possess or own firearms and the results of thfs check reveal that I am ligfble 
either to l u//y possess or purchase firearms, I must relinquish any and all firearms in my possession. 


Signature Date 


~ Owner•lriformatron -
- / 


La~ me: First Name: Middle Name: / 
Alias Las~ e (if any) : Alias First Name: Alias Middle Name: / 
Residence Stre~ dress : City: 


St~ Zip Code: 


Mailing Address (if di~ t): City: l,sfate : Zip Code : 


/ 
Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy) : ~ ce of Birth (state or country) : Sex: Height: We ight: V e No. (include area code) : 


COE No.: COE Expiration (mm/d~ ): IU.5. (' Yes If no, enter Alien Registration 07 No.: Country of Citizenship : 
Citizen? (' No 


FFL Number : 
. 


Expi~ mmlddlyyyy), Enter your California ~ (check one) ID Number: 
driver license (CDL) or 


D CID D Califomfa ID (CID) fn the 
ID number box to the right. 


'\. 


, 


/ 


REPEAL 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 


BUREAU OF FIREARMS 


Collector In-State Acquisition 
of Curio or Relic Long Gun Report 


Califomfa Penal Code section 27966. 


A processing fee of $19.00 must accompany application. 
(Instructions on Reverse) 


STATE OF CALIFORN•A 
BOF 961 (07/2017) 


DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
PAGE 1 of3 


e 







erally licensed collectors (FFL type 03) in California who have a currer'lt COE may acquire curio or relic long guns fro , 
non· · ensees without completing the transfer through a licensed firearms dealer only if he/she completes and submits s 
report the California Department of Justice within thirty (30) days of taking possession of the long gun. Your fallu o 
comply th this reporting requirement could result in criminal prosecution. (Pen. Code,§§ 27590 & 27966 


Pursuant to al Code section 28230, subdivision (a)(3), you must submit this application along with a $19. 
fee (check or m · ey order made payable to the Department of Justice) to: 


Department of Justice 
Bureau of Flreanns - C&R 


P.O. Box 820200 
Sacramento, CA 94203-0200 


Please note, incomplete applica · ns or applications submitted without the proper fees will returned without processing. If 
reporting more than three firearms, attach additional copies of this form as needed. A fire s eligibility check will be 
conducted to determine whether you re lawfully eligible to possess firearms. Once apR ved, you will receive a confirmation 
notice of your Collector In-State Acqui · ion of Curio or Relic Long Gun Report . 


This form may not be used to report owne ip of assault weapons defined in P . al Code sections 30510 through 30530. It 
is the responsibility of the applicant to determ e if the firearm being reported i an assault weapon. A list of assault weapons 
is available on the Bureau of Firearms website 


Part A. Owner Information 
Enter the information as requested. Only one applican 


Part B, Long Gun Information 
For each long gun, you must provide the identification inform · n requested. Please refer to your long gun owner's manual, 
the long gun manufacturer's website, or the examples below ist you in providing the required information: o 


• Serial Number Usually located on the ceiver of a ng gun. May be all numeric or a combination of alpha 
and numeric charact . (e.g., 98765, S54321G) 


• Make 


• Model 


• Caliber 


• Long Gun Origin 


• Barrel Length 


ington, Winchester, Smith & Wesson) 


ss, Model 70, M&P 15) 


· country of origin of the long gun. (e.g., United State Russia, China, Italy) 


Enter the barrel length as stated either in your owner's manu , manufacturer's website, or 
measure the barrel length by closing the action of the firearm a inserting a wooden dowel 
down the barrel until it stops. Mark the dowel with a pen at them le. Remove the dowel 
and measure the distance between the inserted end of the dowel a the pen mark. 


STATE OF CALIFORN'A REPEAL DEPARTMENT OF JUST CE 
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BUREAU OF FIREARMS 


Collector In-State Acquisition 
of Curio or Relic Long Gun Report e 







aw, such as for investigations or for 


Collection an Use of Personal Information. The Division of Law Enforcement in the partment of 
Justice collects t information requested on this form as authorized by Penal Code se ion 27966, 
subdivision (f). Th Division of law Enforcement uses this information to record the cquisition of a 
curio or relic long gu ya licensed collector. In addition, any personal informatio collected by state 
agencies is subject tot limitations in the Information Practices Act and state P, icy. The Department of 
Justice's general privacy licy is available at vi riv 


_ Providing Personal lnformat1 n. All the personal information requeste in the form must be provided. 
If you fail to provide any of the re ired personal information, the unpfi essed report will be returned to 
you for completion and resubmissio . 


Access to Your Information. You may view the records ma· tained by the Division of Law 
Enforcement in the Department of Justice at contain your rsonal information, as permitted by the 
Information Practices Act. See below for con ct informati . 


Possible Disclosure of Personal Information. I o er to ensure you are not prohibited from and 
record the acquisition of a curio or relic long gun a icensed collector, we may need to share the 
information you provide us with entities as autho • ed i Penal Code section 11105. The information you 
provide may also be disclosed in the following ircumsta es: 


• With other persons or agencies hen necessary to erform their legal duties, and their use of 
your information is compatibl and complies with stat 
licensing, certification, or fi .. ulatory purposes; 


• To another governme agency as required by state or feder 


Contact Information. For uestions about this notice or access to your re ds, you may contact the 
Staff Services Analyst in e Customer Support Center at (916) 227-7527, via ail at 
Jll.lli.S!ll.Llii!..M:YISS!l , or by mail at P.O. Box 820200 Sacramento, CA 94 ~~d ~·l4di!W;U,!::!. 3-0200. 


Privacy Notice 


As Required by Civil Code § 1798.17 


STATE OF CALIFORN!A REPEAL 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
BOF 4010A (Rev. 07/2017) 


OEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 


REPEAL 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 


BUREAU OF FIREARMS 


New Resident Report of Firearm Ownership 
California Penal Code section 27560 


PAGE 1 of3 


A processing fee of $19.00 must accompany this application. 
{Instructions on reverse ) 


- -


B.lf.lraarm(s) lnfonriatlon (To report additional ""ann(a) copy and attach)!fdditional applications) -
Fireann (' Long Gun If ('Rine If ~ emlauto (' s:r. hot Serial Number: 
Type: (' Handgun Long Gun: (' Shotgun Handgun: (' evolver ("' 0 er: 


Make: I Model: ~ ~ er: Fireann Origin: Barrel Length: (' IN. 


(' CM. 


Color: I Date Acquired (mm/ddfyyyy): Acquired From: 7.;~~ Dealer (' Family Member (Specify Relationship) : 


Private arty (' Gun Show (' Other: 
I ~ 


Fireann r Long Gun If (' 'Rifle - If 
1
/r Semlauto r~ hot Serlal"Number: • 


"fype; C Handgun Long Gun: (' 'Sllotgun Handgun: r Revolver r other: I 


Make: --- - r.roctel:' / canber: 
~o~~ -~ 


Barrel Length; r1N. 


- - _r .:_cM. 
Color: - I Date Acquired(~): / ~!;lfred From: (' Firearms Dealer (' 'FaJ~ber(~R M n1Np): · -


- - - -
(' Private Party (' 'Gun (' other: - - _ - • - ---


Flreann (' Long Gun If y.: e If (' Semlauto t Single-Shot " Serial Number: 


Type: (' Handgun Long Gun: Shotgun Handgun: l Revolver (' Other: " Make: ~ odel: Caliber: Firearm Origin; 


"" 
· Barrel Length: ('IN . 


('CM , 


Color: I Date 7 ed (mm/ddfyyyy): Acquired From: (' Fireanns Dealer (' Family Member (Specify Raia~ ): 


C Private Party ('. Gun Show r Other: 


,ownarr Information ~- / 
La~ e: First Name: Middle Name: / 
Alias Lasf~::. .e (if any): Alias First Name: Alias Middle Name: / 
Residence Stre~ ress: City: 


s~ 
Zip Code: 


Mailing Address (if di~ : City; 


/ 
.5tate: Zip Code: 


Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): ~ of Birth (state or country): Sex; Height: 


- -


Weight: 


,I 


7 ne No. (include area code): 


('Yes If no, enter A~ egistration No. or 1-94 No.: U.S. 
Citizen? ('No 


Country of Citize7 


Enwyou,C- """"""""' (CDL), ~CID), orM/llm,y ID (M'-) numb,"ln 
the ID number box to the right. If using military Ide lion you tnUM send a copy of your 
permanent duty station orders stating you are stat In Caiifomla. 


ID~ one) 


CDL CID D MILD 


ID Number. 


" / 


/ '\. 
C. Daclanitlon;/ 
I declare under nafty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing Is true and correct. I expressly authorize the rtmentof 
Justice to pe firearms elfgibllity checks of all relevant state and federal databases, Including the Federal Bureau of Investigation's Nation Instant 
CrimlnalB ground Check System. I also undef3tand that if I currently possess or own firearms and the results of this check reveal that I am t lfglble 
either to wfully possess or purchase firearms, I must relinquish any and all firearms In my possession. 


"" 
Signature Date 







P uant to Penal Code section 28230, subdivision (a)(3), you must submit this application along with the $19.00 process· g 
fee ( eek or money order made payable to the Department of Justice) to: 


DepartrnentofJusttce 
Bureau of Firearms 


P.O. Box 820200 
Sacramento, CA 94203-0200 


Complete an requir · formation. Incomplete applications or applications submitted without the prope ees will be returned 
without processing. If re · rting more than three firearms, attach additional copies of this form as ne · ed. A firearms eligibility 
check will be conducted to etermine whether you are lawfully eligible to possess firearms. Once · proved, you will receive a 
confirmation notice of your w Resident Report of Firearm Ownership. 


This form may not be used to rep ownership of assault weapons defined in Penal Code ctions 30510 through 30530. It is 
the responsibility of the applicant to etermine if the firearm being reported is an assault eapon. A list of assault weapons is 
available on the Bureau of Firearms w site at www.oa9.ca,govffirearms . 


Please be advised that if completing this fo to comply with Penal Code section 560 (a), this form must be completed 
within 60 days of bringing a firearm into the s te of California and becoming a sident. (Pen. Code, § 17000 subd. (a)(6).) 


Part A. Owner Information 
Enter the information as requested. Only one applic t per form. If you e using a military number for identification, you must 
include a copy of your permanent duty station orders i 


Part B. Firearm Information 
For each firearm, you must provide the identification informati requested. Please refer to your firearm owner's manual, the 
firearm manufacturer's website, or the examples below to a u in providing the required information: 1st 


ame of a ha 
pha and numeric 


• Serial Number Usually located on the gun, or the receiver of a long gun. May be an numeric 
or a combination of haracters. (e.g., 98765, US54321G) 


• Make The manufactu r of the firearm. (e.g., Rem gton, Winchester, Glock, Smith & Wesson) 


• Model me of the firearm. (e.g., 870 Expre • Model 70, 17C, 29-10) 


• Caliber · 1ber of the firearm. (e.g., 12 gauge, .308 Wine ster, 9 mm, .44 Magnum) 


• Firearm Origin e country of origin of the firearm. (e.g., United States, 


• Barrel Length Enter the barrel length as stated either in ,Your owner's manua , anufacturer's website, or 
measure the barrel length by closing the action of the firearm an ·nserting a wooden dowel 
down the barrel until it stops. Mark the dowel with a pen at the mu e. Remove the dowel 
and measure the distance between the inserted end of the dowel and e pen mark. 


and date the declaration on this application. 
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Privacy Notice 


As Required by Civil Code § 1798.17 


Collection and se of Personal Information. The Division of Law Enforcement in the epartment of 
Justice collects th information requested on this form as authorized by Penal Codes tion 27560, 
subdivision (a)(1 ). e Division of Law Enforcement uses this information to record i rearm ownership 
by a new resident. In dition, any personal information collected by state agenc· sis subject to the 
limitations in the lnforma · n Practices Act and state policy. The Department of ustice's general privacy 
policy is available at btlP-i a .ca. ov rivac • o ·c . 


Providing Personal lnformatio . All the personal information request in the form must be provided. 
If you fail to provide any of the req ·red personal information, the unp cessed report will be returned to 
you for completion and resubmission. 


Access to Your Information. You may r ~iew the records mtained by the Division of Law 
Enforcement in the Department of Justice th t contain your ersonal information, as permitted by the 
Information Practices Act. See below for con t informa · n. 


Possible Disclosure of Personal Information. In rder to ensure you are not prohibited from and 
record firearm ownership by a new resident, we y ed to share the information you provide us with 
entities as authorized in Penal Code section 11 5. Th 'nformation you provide may also be disclosed 
in the following circumstances: 


• orm their legal duties, and their use of 
your information is compatib and complies with state w, such as for investigations or for 
licensing, certification, or 1; gulatory purposes; 


With other persons or agencie · when necessary to p 


• To another governm t agency as required by state or federa 


Contact Information. F questions about this notice or access to your recor · , you may contact the 
Staff Services Analyst i the Customer Support Center at {916) 227-7527, via e ii at 


, or by mail at P.O. Box 820200 Sacramento, CA 942 -0200. 


CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF FIREARMS 


New Resident Report of Firearm Ownership 
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IIDF 4111M (Raw. 07121117) 


OEPNmEMTOF JUl!IDCE REPEAL 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 


BUREAU OF FIREARMS 


Curio or Relic Firearm Report 
C8Nlomia Penal Code 58dJOn 21585. 


A p,ocesslng fee or $19.00 must accompany application. 
{lnstlwlbJs on RIMH?ie) 


PAGE 1 ofl 


FntName: 
··--


Middle Name: 


Alias fnt Name: Alias Middle Name: 


City; 


City; Zip Code : 


sex: Height Weight 


U.S. r ves ReglStrallon No. or 1-94 No.: 


Cllzen? (' No 


FFLNumber: Enter your ,Cell'clm,a 
ltMti' 11::Gase (ClJLJ or 
~ ID (CID} in the 
ID number box to the right 


(check one) ID Number. 


D CID 0 


-


B. Flrearm(s) Information (To report 


F"nmm r long Gun If r Rile If Serial Number. 


Type: r Handgun long Gun: r stdgm H~ : 


Make: Model: Fnarm Origin: Barrel l.englt( r IN. 


Cdor: Date .Mqllnd (mmlddlyyyy): 


ANiinl r 1..a1g Gun " r.Rlllt r ,;,.: r Handgun Lag am: c ...... tlnfNl: 


Fnmm r 1..cq Gun " r Semild) r Silgla-Shot 
Type: r HandgWI Handgun : r R8ldllef r Olher. 


C8libllr: Fnmm Origin: 


r CM. 


Band LOnQth: (' IN. 


(' CM. 
AcquAd From: (' Rreenns 0..... (' Femiy Member (Spedf Rtllllardl:ifP): ------ · r Plivllta Pmf1 r Gun Show r Oll8I: 


C. 
of potjuly under the Jaws of the stall · of ~ lhal the b1lgOtng is true and rmm. I exp,essJy autholi:ze the of 


· ~ ~ d,et:ks of 811 te/eVanl state and "1d'etOI dB'8baH, inc/tiding the FodMII Bureau of ln~'s Instant 
Btd•"UndChect System. I also tn1elstaRd lhal if I aminly poaess or own "9snns 811d the IUdfs of this c:heclc mveaJ that I am ~_. 


possess or purt::IMs;a &Nam, I must telirtquish any and all ~ in my possession . 







STATE OF CAIJRAM DEPAR1l1EKTDF JUSlJCE 
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF FIREARMS I /'. -~ · -


; ~ . ·· Curio or Relic Firearm Report 
· ,. .. , ...... 


· _ Rell 


Is available on the Bureau of Firearms website at,l~!l.!liMW~lalillimillll§. ,; 


rm R rt Submission R uirements 
law requires all California Federal Firearms Licensees (FFL) hokfing a type "03" license (collectors of curio or relic 
s) who obtain curio or relic firearms while out of state. to report such purchases or acquisitions to the California 


Anl:lfftl\Allt of Justice within five days of transporting the firearm(s) Into cal ifomia. Your failure to comply with this 
reporting requirement could result in criminal prosecution . (Pen. Code, §§ 27590 & 27565) 


Pursuant to al Code section 28230, subdivision (a)(3), you must submit this application along with a $19.D01Df'Dce!i5ing 
fee (check or m ey order made payable to the Department of Justice) to: 


Department of Justice 
BureauofFlrearms-C&R 


P.O. Box 820200 
Sacramento, CA 94203-0200 


Please note, incomplete applica · ns or applications submitted without the proper fees will 
reporting more than 1hree firea -, attach additional copies of this form as needed. A fi eligibility check will be 
conducted to determine whether lawfully eligible to possess firearms. Once apP, ¥ed, you will receive a confirmation 
notice of your Curio or Relic Firearm - rt 


This form may not be used to report own ip of assault weapons defined in P I Code sections 3051 O through 30530. It 
is the responsibility of the applicant to detenn e if the firearm being reported i - an assault weapon. A list of assault weapons 


Pwt A. owoer lntonnalion 
Enter the information as requested. Only one applica 


Pad B. Eiream lnfQrmatiQQ 
For each fifearm, you must provide the identification 1n· ~'ft:rf 111Rrequested. Please refer to your firearm owner's manual, the 
firearms manufacturer's website, or the examples below to ou in providing the required information: 


• Serial Number 


• Make 


• Model 


• caliber 


• Firearm Origin 


• Barrel Length 


un, or the receiver of a long gun. May be all numeric 
aracters. (e.g., 98765, US54321G) 


,.,...mntnn, Winchester, Glock, Smith & Wesson) 


country of origin of the fnarm . (e.g., United States, 


Enter the balTe1 length as stated either in your owner's m manufacturer's website , or 
measure the barrel length by closing the action of the firearm a 
down the barrel until it stops. Mark the dowel with a pen at the 
and measure the distance between the inserted end of the dowel 







Privacy Notice 


As Required by Civil Code§ 1798.17 


al law. 


Collection and e of Personal Information. The Division of Law Enforcement in th Department of 
Justice collects the · formation requested on this form as authorized by Penal Code ction 27565, 
subdivision (a). The ivision of Law Enforcement uses this Information to record collector's firearm 
acquisition. In addition. ny personal information collected by state agencies is bject to the limitations 
in the Information Practi Act and state policy. The Department of Justice's eneral privacy policy is 
available at DD~r2ilU~~ 1PCMl~~ilCY 


Providing Personal lnformatlo All the personal information requ ed in the form must be provided. 
If you fail to provide any of the requ d personal information, the un recessed report will be returned to 
you for completion and resubmission. 


Access to Your Information. You may re ·ew the records aintained by the Division of Law 
Enforcement in the Department of Justice tha contain yo personal information, as permitted by the 
Information Practices Act. See below for conta ·on. 


Possible Disclosure of Personal Information. er to ensure you are not prohibited from and 
record a collector's firearm acquisition, we may ed to hare the information you provide us with 
entities as autho{ized in Penal Code section 1 05. The formation you provide may also be disclosed 
in the following circumstances: 


• With other persons or ag erform their legal duties , and their 
use of your information i compatible and complies ith state law, such as for 
investigations or for II nsing, certificat ion, or regula ry purposes ; 


• To another govern ent agency as required by state or fed 


Contact Information. E r questions about this notice or access to your re 
Staff Services Analys · the Customer Support Center at (916) '22.7-7527, via e I at 


, or by mail at P.O. Box 820200 Sacramento, CA 9420 


inform 


I 


STATE OF CM.FCAM 
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Curio or Relic Firearm Report 
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STATI; CF CAURlRNIA 
BCF450A ~ · 01Qll11) 


DEPARTMENT OF JUSl1CE REPEAL 
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 


BUREAU OF FIREARMS 


Firearm Ownership Record 
caJJ\lmia PenBl Code ~ 28000 


A proce5$lng fee of $19.00 must accompany this application. 
(lmlnlctioos on page 2) 


PAGE1al3 


e 
First Name; Middle Name: 


Alias First Name: 


City: 


City: 


Alias Middle Name: 


Zip Code: 


Place of Birth (state or counby): 


U.S . r ves 
Citizen? ("' No 


Enler your ~ Jit:enso. ID Type (check one): Handgun Safety miwer (CDl} , CtlllbtlJiO 
ANilaty ID (MIL} number in the ID number box ro Certlftc:ate (HSC) No.~ 


- identmcstion )'DU lDIBit send 8 copy of your -"8n!M 
Bl8liono,d!N'$ stating you 818-~ in ~ · 


F" nilllfl'n r Long Gun " r Rnt 11 
Type: r Handgun Long Gm : r Shatgm ~ = 


8anel l.:engll: r IN. 


r CM. 


Date Aaaui8d (mmlddfyyyy) : 


F.--111 ~ Gm If CRlla I 
Type : Hlrldglll I.Jing Qn: r Sbalgan ~ 


Member(9pecll'f R r I .... ):-----
r ·ota: 


Banll Length: (" IN. 


(' CM. 


of petjury undlw the laWs of the Stale of _ - that the foregoing iS l1Ue and cooect. I expressly authorlmt the 
lirearms eligiblity checks of BIi tulevant state and ftlderal ds tallases , including the Federal Bureau of /n.esflg&tion's Nstion 


1*_.,Utld Check ~ - I also mderstsnd thBl if I t:unell l/y possess or own ti,eanns and lhe results of this cl,oc:k rewal that I am n:, ll'NffO · 
pos:sesa or fNXd,ase harms, I must relinquish 811Y Bl1d 811 ftrearms in my ~ 


Dale 







DepartmentofJusdce 
BureauofRrearms-FOR 


P.O. Box 820200 
Sacramento, CA 94203-0200 


Complete all requi - formation. Incomplete appHcations or applications submitted without the proper es will be returned 
without processing. If rting more than lhree firearms, attach additional copies of this form as n . A firearms eligibility 
check will be conducted to termine whether you are lawfully eligible to possess ffreanns. Once roved, you will receive a 
confirmation notice of your Ownership Record. 


This form may not be used to ownership of assault weapons defined in Penal Code ons 305101hrough 30530. It 
is the responsibility of the applicant determine if the firearm being reported is an assa · weapon. A list of assault weapons 
is available on the Bureau of Firearms site at www.oag.5a1,goylfireanns. 


Pad A. PwDtc lnfQQnation 
Enter the information as requested. Only one plicant per form. If you are usi a military number for identification, you must 
submit a copy of your permanent duty station o ers Indicating you are sta · in California. 


ted. Please refer to your firearm ownerts manua,, the 
in providing the required information: 


• Serial Number a handgun, or the receiver of a long gun. May be all numeric 
·c characters. (e.g .• 98765, US54321G) 


• Make The manufadurer of Remington, Winchester, Glock. Smith & Wesson) 


• Model 


• caliber 


• Firearm Origin 


• Barrel Length En the barrel length as stated either in your ownerts ual, manufadurerts website, or 
asure and insening a wooden dowel the barrel length by closing the action of the lira,,.,_ 


the barrel until it stops. Mark the dowel with a pen at - muzzlfe. Remove the dowel 
and measure the distance between the inserted end of the and the pen mark. 


the declaration on thls application. 
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Firearm Ownership Record 


Privacy Notice 
As Required by Civil Code§ 1798.17 


rm their legal duties, and their use of 
, such as for investigations or for 


nt agency as required by state or federal 


Collectlon an se of Personal Information. The Division of Law Enforcement in the epartment of 
Justice collects th information requested on this form as authorized by Penal Code s ·on 28000 . The 
Division of Law Ent ment uses this Information to establish firearm ownership. I addition, any 
personal information lected by state agencies is subject to the limitations in th nformation Practices 
Act and state policy. The apartment of Justice's general privacy policy is avai le at: 


Providing Personal lnformaUo All the personal information reques d in the form must be provided. 
If you fall to provide any of the req d personal information, the un ssed report will be returned to 
you for completion and resubmission. 


Access to Your Information. You may r; iew the recorns aintained by the Division of Law 
Enforcement in the Department of Justice th contain you ersonal information, as permitted by the 
Information Practices Act. See below for conta 


Possible Disclosure of Personal lnfonnauon. er to ensure you are not prohibited from and 
establish firearm ownership, we may need to sh nformation you provide us with entities as 
authorized in Penal Code section 11105. The formatlo ou provide may also be disclosed in the 


inform 


I 


following circumstances: 


• With other persons or agenci when necessary to 
your Information is compati e and comprles with state 
licensing, certification, or gulatory purposes: 


• To another govern 


Contact lnfonnatlon. F questions about this notice or access to your recor. , you may contact the 
the Customer Support Center at (916) 227-7527, via e ii at 


nr!ill!![!IJ&mti.YJ~~~IQO~v or by man at P.O. Box 820200 Sacramento, CA 9420 -0200 







STATEOF~ 
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CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
BUREAU OF FIREARMS 


Report of Operation of Law or 
Intra-Familial Firearm Transaction 


Cslm>lnia PenBI Code sections 27875 or 27920, respectively. 


A processing ree or $19.00 must accompany this appRcatlon. 
(Instructions on Reverse) 


ArstName: Middle Name: 


Allas first Name: 


City: 


Malllng Address (If City: 


Place of Birth (state or country): 


U.S. ("'Yes n ReglMnltion No. or 1-94 No.: 


Citizen? ("' No 


Enter your C8Jilomi8 dnver llicense (CDL), lD Type (c:htck one): 
Alilita,y ID (MIL} number in the ID number boJC to 
miulY ide/ltitiC:afio you aml send a copy of )'OUr/».mUtHJlftf 
station onlels stating you are stationed in Celifomia. 


B. Ffreatm{s) Information (To report addltional 


Frearm r Long Gun If r Rilllt If 
Type: r ......... 1..oog Gun: r ~ Handglm : 


Allas Mlddle Name: 


Serial Nwnber: 


Zip Code: 


Handgun Safety 
Certlftcata (HSC) No.: 


Maka: Modet Fnerm Origin: Band~ : r IN. 


F- ("" Lang Gun If t' ~ I 
Type: t HandlP1 1...ang Gun: 0 Shdallt Haldgln: 


F.....,, ("' Long Gun 
Type~ l Handgm 


Make: 


("' CM. 


Banal langlh: IN. 


r,,CM. 


Bartel Length: r IN. 


r CM. 


of petjury under the laws of the Stale of Csllotnia that the ~ is true and CCffl!d.. I eXf)(t$$1'/ authorize the of 
firearms eligiblity cheds of 811 mlevant state and federal detab8ses, inclutfng the Federal Buteau of ~'s Netioo Instant 


BMIUIJtlund Clxrd: S}lstem. I also underslBnd that if I C'UmW1lfY possess or own firearms and the ,esuts of this cfled:· reweal that I am ~ -
possess or ptn:hase f,wm s, I must relinquish any and all firearms in my possession. 







firearm. 


sign and date the declaration on this application. 


rati~n Qf Law or Intra.familial Transaction Submission Requirements . a.rt of O 
uant to Penal Code section 28240, subd'ivision (c)1 


ade payable to the Department of Justice) to: 


Department of Justice 
Bureau of Firearms • OL 


P .o. Box 820200 
Sacramento, CA 94203-0200 


submit this application with a $19 .0D processing fee (check or mo , 


Complete all requi ·nformation. Incomplete applications or applications submitted without the proper . will be returned 
wi'thout processing. If rting more than three firearms, attach additionar copies of this form as d. A firearms eligibility 
check will be conducted t determine whether you are lawfully eligible to possess firearms. Once roved, you will receive a 
confirmation notice of your nsaction. 


This form may not be used to rt owneJShip of assault weapons defined in Penal Code ·ons 30510 through 30530. It Is 
the responsibility of the applicant etermine if the firearm being reported is an assault pon. A list of assault weapons is 
available on the Bureau of Firearms site at www.oag.ca.gov/firearms. 


Pad A. OWner Information 
Enter the information as requested. Only on applicant per form. If using a mi · identification number you must submit a 
copy of your permanent duty station ordeJS · · ting you are stationed in car 


Pad B. Fireann lnfonnation 
For each firearm, you must provide the identification 
firearms manufacturer's website. or the examples be 


. Please refer to your firearm owner's manual, the 
n providing the required information: 


• Serial Number 


• Make ., Remington, Winchester, Glock, Smith & Wesson) 


• Model 


• Caliber Winchester. 9 mm, .44 Magnum) 


• Firearm Origin The coun of origin of the firearm. (e.g., Un' 


• Barrel Length Enter e barrel length as stated either in your owne manual. manufacturer's website, or 
re the barrel length by closing the action of the rm and inserting a wooden dowel 


the ban'el until it stops. Mark the dowel with a pen e muzzle. Remove the dowel 
measure the distance between the inserted end of the and the pen mark. 


Enter the cond'rtion under which you obtained the firearm (i.e •• n executor of an estate. 
as a trustee In bankruptcy, as a secured creditor). 


Enter 1he name and relationship of the person from whom you obtaine<J'R(>SS1nsion of the 
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Report of Operation of Law or 
Intra-Familial Firearm Transaction 



www.oag.ca.gov/firearms





j .ca o~.,.,..., ..... 


I the personal information requ 
personal information, the 


Collection and u of Personal Information. The Division of Law Enforcement in e Department of 
Justice collects the i ormation requested on this form as authorized by Penal Cod section 27875 and 
27920. The Division o aw Enforcement uses this information to record an ope lion of law or intra-
familial firearm transactio In addition, any personal information collected by te agencies is subject 
to the limitations in the Info ation Practices Act and state policy. The Dep ent of Justice's general 
privacy policy is available at 


Providing Personal Information. ted in the form must be provided. 
If you fail to provide any of the requi processed report will be returned to 
you for completion and resubmission. 


Access to Your Information . You may rev1 wthe record maintained by the Division of Law 
Enforcement in the Deparbnent of Justice that tain y r personal information, as permitted by the 
Information Practices Act. See below for contact 


Possible Disclosure of Personal Information . r to ensure you are not prohibited from and 
record an operation of law or intra-familial fire. transa ·on, we may need to share the information you 
provide us with entities as authorized in Pen Code sectio 11105. The information you provide may 


fo - ation. 


o 


also be disclosed in the following circums ces: 


• Wdh other persons or agen es when necessary to pe 
your Information is comp ble and complies with state la 
licensing, certification, regulatory purposes; 


their legal duties, and their use of 
such as for investigations or for 


ent agency as required by state or federal I 


Contact Information. or questions about thrs notice or access to your records, ou may contact the 
staff Services Analy, in the Customer Support Center at (916) 227-7527 . via ema 


, or by mail at P.O. Box 820200 Sacramento, CA 9420 
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		ArstName: Middle Name: Allas first Name: City: Malllng Address (If City: Place of Birth (state or country): U.S. ("'Yes n ReglMnltion No. or 1-94 No.: Citizen? ("' No Enter your C8Jilomi8 dnver llicense (CDL), lD Type (c:htck one): Alilita,y ID (MIL} number in the ID number boJC to miulY ide/ltitiC:afio you aml send a copy of )'OUr/».mUtHJlftf station onlels stating you are stationed in Celifomia. B. Ffreatm{s) Information (To report addltional Frearm r Long Gun If r Rilllt If Type: r ......... 1..oog Gun: 

		firearm. sign and date the declaration on this application. rati~n Qf Law or Intra.familial Transaction Submission Requirements . a.rt of O uant to Penal Code section 28240, subd'ivision (c)1 ade payable to the Department of Justice) to: Department of Justice Bureau of Firearms • OL P .o. Box 820200 Sacramento, CA 94203-0200 submit this application with a $19 .0D processing fee (check or mo , Complete all requi ·nformation. Incomplete applications or applications submitted without the proper . will be retur

		j .ca o~.,.,..., ..... I the personal information requ personal information, the Collection and u of Personal Information. The Division of Law Enforcement in e Department of Justice collects the i ormation requested on this form as authorized by Penal Cod section 27875 and 27920. The Division o aw Enforcement uses this information to record an ope lion of law or intra-familial firearm transactio In addition, any personal information collected by te agencies is subject to the limitations in the Info ation Pr


























































































































